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Abstract       Sunflower cultivation is of great importance in the production of 
vegetable oil and has always been in the spotlight for breeders in improveing 
production and disease resistance. One of the essential tools in protecting the crop 
from biotic factors is the use of fungi in the treatment of seeds before sowing. The 
present study aims to monitor the effects caused by treatments with metalaxyl 
regarding germination capacity and plant development in the early stages of sunflower 
hybrids, due to the fact that a number of widely used substances have been registered 
as growth inhibitors, we considered that there were enough reasons to study this topic.  
For this purpose, we selected three sunflower hybrids with genetically different 
characteristics, being exposed to three different metalaxyl concentrations, namely the 
water control variant, the recommended metalaxyl dose of 2 g a.i. / kg of seeds and 16 
g a.i. / kg of seeds. From the results obtained we recorded significantly lower 
percentage values of germination for the 16 g metalaxyl dose where we obtained the 
value of 75% for hybrid I, 77,50% for hybrid II and 80% for hybrid III compare with the 
control dose and recomanded dose that register values higher than 90 % of 
germinated seeds. Also, low values in the early stages of development were observed 
in sunflower plants for metalaxyl treatment at a dose of 16 g for the length of the plants 
and size of cotyledons. We want to point out through these results the importance of 
using the recommended doses of metalaxyl but also the benefits of using a 
conventional culture. The experiments were performed in the genetics laboratory of the 
Faculty of Horticulture and Forestry from UASMVB Timisioara.   
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Due to the special importance of the sunflower 

in the production of oil, many researches have been 
done in order to improve and reduce the damage 
caused by pests and diseases that could significantly 
reduce the production. In 1978, the treatment of seeds 
with Apron (metalaxyl) on the recommendations of 
Vernescu and Iliescu (1977) led to an excellent control 
of sunflower down mildew (Plasmopara helstedii) 
numerous researches have confirmed the effectiveness 
of the product. (Iwebor et al. 2021, Muñoz et al., 2021, 
Sukul et al., 2000). Although the efficacy of metalaxyl 
is proven, Thakur et al. (2011) research indicates an 
increase in control of Plasmopara halstedii for resistant 
genotypes up to 50 days compared to susceptible 
genotypes for up to 20 days. Other research reports 
indicate isolated Plasmopara halstedii resistant to 
metalaxyl (Albourie et al. 1998) recommending a use 
of both metalaxyl and a contact fungicide in order to 
decrease the evolution of resistant Plasmopara 
halstedii nomeculature.  

The evolution of the pathogen Plasmopara 
halstedii is still causing problems and the introgression 
of resistant germplasm into sunflower genotypes is still 
being attempted. (De Labrouhe et al., 2000). Thus, the 
development of inbred lines with stabilized resistance 
has developed over time by breeders and researchers of 

sunflower. One of the most important resistances at 
present has developed through the development of 
interspecific populations of H. argophyllus which have 
resulted in the development of the restoring inbred 
RHA 419. (Vear et al., 2003) . Also, in addition to 
these durable and effective resistors so far, we also 
mention the inbred lines DM-1, DM-2, DM-3, DM-4, 
DM-5, DM-6 and DM-7 which offer a wide range. of 
possibilities of genetic resistance both for the 
manufacturing sunflower industry and for the oil one. 
(Ma et al., 2020). Even so, the Plasmopara halstedii 
pathogen continues to grow and affect many new areas, 
leading to the need for collective work to combat the 
pathogen.( Nisha et al., 2021, Gilley et al., 2020, 
Sedlářová et al., 2016). 

With our research we want this study to 
complete research on the combination of fungi and 
genetic resistance to find the best sustainable solutions 
for both research and farmers. 
 
Material and Method 
 

In this scientific paper we set out to study the 
effects caused by the fungicides with the active 
substance metalaxyl used to control diseases by 
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treating seeds by monitoring the effects on germination 
on plant growth until the appearance of the first true 
leaves. 
Plant material  

For the experiment we used 200 seeds of the 
three genetically different hybrids developed in our 
breeding program: 
Hybrid I - early hybrid with resistance to Plasmopara 
halstedii breed and oleic acid content over 85% 
Hybrid II - semi-early hybrid with linoleic acid content 
of over 85% and resistance to imidazoline herbicides 
Hybrid III – late hybrid confectionary with resistance 
to sulfonylureas herbicides. 
Experimental variants 

Our experiment was performed in two stages 
by testing the hybrid germination of Helianthus annuus 
by treating the seeds on 3 different concentrations of 
metalaxyl ant testing the effect on seedling 
development after germination until the appearance of 
the first true leaves.  The concentration used to 
highlight the effect of metalaxyl were variant control 
consist of water, 2 g a.i. / kg of metalaxyl which is also 
the recommended dose and 16 g a.i. / kg of seeds of 
metalaxyl. 
Germination conditions  

In the initial phase of the experiment, the 
seeds were treated with different types of 
concentrations of metalaxyl. After the treatment, the 
variants together with the control variant were 
germinated on moister filter paper. The paper fiber is 
made from purified vegetable cellulose free of fungi, 
bacteria, nematodes or toxic substances that could 
affect the normal development of germs. The 
germination data were collected after 7 days and 
interpreted. 
 
Statistical measures used to monitor plant growth. 

In order to monitor the growth of the plants, 
we measured the length of the stem, the length of the 
root and the size of the cotyledons until the complete 

development of the first true leaves for all the 
experimental variants. We included for our statistically 
interpretation 50 plants subjected to the experimental 
treatments included in the study by calculating the 

arithmetic mean (
n

x
x  ) and of variability 

coefficient (S% (v) =
x

s100
). 

Results and Discussions 
 

The effect of metalaxyl on seed germination 
of sunflower hybrids. Different effects of the 
germination of sunflower hybrids were observed for 
the different concentrations of metalaxyl treatments. 

The sunflower hybrids used in the experiments 
recorded normal values for both the control variant and 
the normal dose of 2 g a.i. of metalaxyl / kg of seeds. 
From our experiment we registered for the control 
variant a percentage germination value of 91 % for 
hybrid I, 95 % for hybrid II and 96 % for hybrid III. 
Very close values regarding the germination percentage 
in the control samples were obtained at the 
recommended dose of metalaxyl (2 g a.i./kg of seeds) 
of 92 % for hybrid I, 93 % for hybrid II and 97 % for 
hybrid III.  
On the other hand, significantly lower values than the 
control samples and the recommended doses were 
highlighted in the dose of 16 g of metalaxyl / kg of 
seed. The lowest germination value was recorded in 
hybrid I of 75 % germinated seeds, 7, 50 % deformed 
germs and 17, 50 % non-germinated seeds.  

The same effect of metalaxyl at the highest 
dose used in the experiment can be observed for hybrid 
II a value of 77, 50 % geminated seeds, 10 % deformed 
germs and 12, 50 % % non-germinated seeds and 
hybrid III a value of 80 % geminated seeds, 9 % 
deformed germs and 11 % non-germinated seeds as can 
be seen in table 1. 

 
Table 1. Percentage values of germination capacity for sunflower hybrids at different metalaxyl concentrations 

Genotype Concentration Number of seeds Germinated seeds 
(%) 

Deformed germs  
(%) 

Non-germinated seeds 
(%) 

HYBRID I 

Treatment I - water – Control, 200 91% 5% 4% 
Treatment II – metalaxyl 
concentration of 2 g a.i / kg 

200 92% 5% 3% 

Treatment III- – metalaxyl 
concentration of 16 g a.i / kg 

200 75% 7,50% 17,50% 

HYBRID II 

Treatment I - water – Control, 200 95% 3% 2% 
Treatment II – metalaxyl 
concentration of 2 g a.i / kg 

200 93% 2% 5% 

Treatment III- – metalaxyl 
concentration of 16 g a.i / kg 

200 77,50% 10% 12,50% 

HYBRID III 

Treatment I - water – Control, 200 96% 0,50% 3,50% 
Treatment II – metalaxyl 
concentration of 2 g a.i / kg 

200 97% 0% 3% 

Treatment III- – metalaxyl 
concentration of 16 g a.i / kg 

200 80% 9% 11% 
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The effect of metalaxyl on the early stages of 
sunflower plant development.  

Different effects were recorded in the process 
of monitoring the size of the cotyledons in the 
experimental variants used. 

As can be seen in table II, the highest values 
were recorded for the control variant and the lowest 
values for treatment III (16 g a.i.). The largest size was 

recorded in hybrid II for the control variant of 4, 25± 0, 
06 and a coefficient of variation of 4, 37. On the other 
hand, the hybrid also records the greatest effect of 
metalaxyl at treatment III, a value of 2.45±0.02. The 
effect of metalaxyl can also be observed in hybrid I and 
III, recording the lowest values at treatment III of 3, 
08± 0, 21 and 2.73±0.05 compared with the control 
treatment of 3,88±0,43 and 4.03±0.13, table 2. 

 
Table 2. Statistical values of the size of the cotyledons after treatment with different concentrations of metalaxyl. 

Variante 
Hybrid I Hybrid II Hybrid III 

x±sx s% x±sx s% x±sx S% 
Treatment I - water – Control, 3,88±0,43 24,44 4.25±0.06 4,37 4.03±0.13 10,23 

Treatment II - metalaxyl concentration of 2 g a.i / kg 3.98±0,13 10,35 3.41±0.13 12,05 2.90±0.08 17,04 
Treatment III - metalaxyl concentration of 16 g a.i / kg 3.08±0.21 21,58 2.45±0.02 4,03 2.73±0.05 6,02 

 
Regarding the length of the plants subjected to 

metalaxyl treatments, we can see from the recorded 
data similar effects regarding the results of the 
treatment III (16 g a.i.) where we recorded the lowest 
values of 11.96±0.88 in the hybrid I, 9.50±0±16 in the 
second hybrid and 9.30±0.39 in the hybrid III. We can 

also observe lower measurement values for plant length 
at the normal dose of 2 g a.i of 14, 12± 0, 44 in hybrid 
I, 15, 45± 0, 63 in hybrid II and 10, 14± 0, 68 in hybrid 
III compared to the values in the control samples of 15, 
63± 1, 76 in hybrid I, 17, 28± 0, 31 in hybrid II and 11, 
79± 0, 83 in hybrid III, table 3.  

 
Table 3. Statistical values of the size of the length after treatment with different concentrations of metalaxyl.  

Variante 
Hybrid I Hybrid II Hybrid III 

x±sx s% x±sx s% x±sx S% 
Treatment I - water – Control, 15.63±1.76 25,1 17.28± 0,31 5,63 11.79±0,83 22,21 

Treatment II - metalaxyl concentration of 2 g a.i / kg 14.12±0.44 8,64 15.45±0,63 19,11 10.14±0,68 21,1 

Treatment III - metalaxyl concentration of 16 g a.i / kg 11.96±0.88 23,24 9.50±0,16 5,26 9.30±0,39 13,09 
 

Regarding the length of the roots we can see 
in table IV close values for the control treatment and 
the recommended dose (2 g). The highest values were 
recorded for the treatment III (16 g) where we obtained 

values of 9,60±0,86 for hybrid I, 8,85±0,05 for hybrid 
II and 5,95±0,24 for hybrid III. The smiliar values were 
recorded in hybrid III, including values between 5,45 
and 5,95 cm, table 4.  

 
Table 4. Statistical values of the size of the root length after treatment with different concentrations of metalaxyl  

Variante 
Hybrid I Hybrid II Hybrid III 

x±sx s% x±sx s% x±sx S% 
Treatment I - water – Control, 7,71±0,99 28,57 6,37± 0,65 32,07 5,63± 0,12 7,55 

Treatment II - metalaxyl concentration of 2 g a.i / kg 8,70±0,38 13,65 6,10±0,48 25,08 5,45±0,16 9,54 

Treatment III - metalaxyl concentration of 16 g a.i / kg 9,60±0,86 23,51 8,85±0,05 1,69 5,95±0,24 12,87 
 

Conclusions 
 

Our recorded values indicate a decrease in the 
level of germination under the conditions of metalaxyl 
treatment at high doses. Thus, we recorded a 
significant decrease in the germination rate for all 
hybrids. Regarding normal metalaxyl doses, no 
germination values other than control samples were 
recorded for all sunflower hybrids exposed to 
metalaxyl treatments. 

From our results we recorded different effects 
of the metalaxyl that depend on the genotype as well as 
on the treatment used. Thus, for the length of the 
cotyledons, the effect can be seen at the treatment III 
where we obtained 3.08±0.21 for hybrid I, 2.45±0.02 

for hybrid II and 2.73±0.05 hyrbid III compared with 
the normal variant with values ranging from 3,88±0,43 
and 4.25±0.06. Also, significant lower values were 
recorded on the length of the stem obtaining values of 
11.96±0.88 for hybrid I, 9.50±0,16 for hybrid II and 
9.30±0,39 for hybrid III.  

The effects of metalaxyl could be observed in 
a smaller proportion and for the normal dose (2 g) if we 
compare the results obtained for the control variant at 
the size of the cotyledons and the length of the stem. 
On the other hand, we have registered a slight increase 
in the size of the roots for the higher doses of metalaxyl 
obtaining values of 9,60±0,86 for hybrid I and 
8,85±0,05 for hybrid II compare with the control 
treatment with values of 7,71±0,99 and 6,37± 0,65. 
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Regarding hybrid III, we did not notice 
significant value changes in terms of root size, 
obtaining close values by comparing the three 
treatments taken under study. 
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